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New England Trucking Company Adds Shipment Tracking to Website.

"We explore every avenue to build a relationship with our customers and provide the service they need."
Jim Daley, S&J transportation Vice President

March 24, 2009 - PRLog -- Lee, NH - S&J Transportation Services (www.SJTRANS.com) released
"Shipment Tracking" to their arsenal of web tools last week. Shipment Tracking allows customers to check
on the status and location of their freight from any internet connection. Information including  Deliver
Dates, Times, POD's. For those customers that are looking for import container information, Shipment
Tracking displays last free date from the pier. Customers that use S&J Transportation to take care of their
container work will now know when the container has made it through customs and processing from the
pier. 

"Shipment Tracking was developed  to assist our customers, there are a number of companies offering a
similiar product. We took it one step further, most companies that offer this service require their customers
to use a tracking number. This requires the customer to know this number, keep this number with the
shipment, and enter this number. Our spin was to preform  a search of our database looking for a number
the customer already knows. An Air-Bill number, Purchase Order, Container Number, what ever is passed
to us we make searchable for our customers. The goal was to make a useful, easy to use tool, and we did
just that." Replies Rob Mulligan, S&J Transportation's IT Manager.

"It's interesting how our business has been transforming in the past year, our trucking company has a strong
focus on quality service. This is shown here with the development of shipment tracking. We explore every
avenue to build a relationship with our customers and provide the service they need."  Jim Daley, S&J
Transportation's Vice President

S&J Transportation also teamed up with NewRoads Distribution, LLC. (www.NewRoadsWhse.com)
NewRoads Distribution is a public and commercial warehouse located in Lee, NH as well. This partnership
adds flexibility, and a new array of services for both parties. Please call (800) 776-3718 for more
information regarding transportation or warehouse services.

# # #

S&J Transportation is a full service trucking and freight management company located in Lee, New
Hampshire.

--- End ---
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